Abstract-This paper describes and evaluates a 3-D kinematic controller for passively-steered rovers. Passively-steered rovers have no steering motors, but rely on differential wheel velocities to change the axle steer angles. This passive steering design is reliable and efficient but more challenging to control than powered steering designs, especially when driving on rough terrain. A controller based on 2-D kinematics fails to accurately maintain the desired trajectory when traversing obstacles. The presented 3-D kinematic controller uses inertial and proprioceptive sensing to modify commanded steer angles and wheel velocities, greatly improving steering accuracy. Validation in simulation and physical experiments is presented. These results are significant because they establish the viability of the passivesteering configuration for precise navigation.
I. INTRODUCTION
The objective of the presented controller is to enable precise steering of passively-steered vehicles on rough terrain. The mobility, efficiency, and endurance of the passivesteering configuration were first demonstrated by the Zoë rover, which surveyed the distribution of microscopic life in Chile's Atacama Desert [1] (see Fig. 1 ). Zoë autonomously traversed over 250 km of rough desert terrain. The presented controller enables passively-steered rovers like Zoë to not only traverse rough terrain, but to follow exact trajectories while doing so.
Zoë has four independently driven wheels on two passively articulated axles. Each axle is free to rotate in two degreesof-freedom: yaw and roll (see Fig. 2 ). Zoë is not skidsteered; steering is achieved through closed-loop control of the axle yaw angles. Specifically, each wheel velocity must be coordinated not only to propel the rover forward but also to control the steer angle of the passively-articulated axles. The axle roll motion allows the wheels to follow the contours of uneven terrain. A linkage between the axles averages the roll angles with respect to the robot body, providing smooth motion to the payload.
There are key differences between the passive-steering design and other common rover configurations such as the rocker-bogie design (used on the Mars Exploration Rovers [3] ), actively steered four-wheel designs (such as [4] ), and skid-steered designs. First, passively-steered rovers require fewer parts (linkages, motors, wheel modules) than the rocker-bogie or actively-steered four-wheel designs. Eliminating parts reduces mass which improves energy efficiency. In addition, fewer parts means mechanical simplicity which [2] . Each axle can passively articulate in two degrees of freedom, yaw (or steer) and roll.
can improve reliability. Second, passive-steering minimizes wheel slip, especially compared to skid-steering. When wheels slip energy is expended on soil work instead of moving the vehicle, and so the elimination of wheel slip contributes to energy efficiency. In addition, minimized wheel slip enables far more accurate position estimation. Tradeoffs with competing designs include the inability to turn in place and a lack of redundancy. The passive-steering design is better suited for long-range exploration than for short-range missions requiring tight maneuverability.
A challenge (but not disadvantage) of passive-steering is added complexity to the controller. In prior work, a basic controller was developed based on a 2-D kinematic model that assumes the rover drives in a plane [2] . This report describes a controller based on a 3-D kinematic model, capable of accurately steering the rover on uneven terrain.
Prior research has shown the usefulness of 3-D kinematic models for other rover designs. Multiple 3-D kinematic models have been developed for the rocker-bogie design [5] [6]. Lamon and Siegwart demonstrated how a 3-D model improves position estimation on rough terrain, and is the basis for a controller that minimizes wheel slip [7] . Howard demonstrated the necessity of modeling 3-D kinematic constraints for motion planning on complex terrain [8] . 
In all equations, the tilde symbol˜is used to denote commanded variables. In (1)ṽ l andṽ r are the commanded left and right wheel velocities for a single axle. In (2)R denotes the commanded turn radius (positive for a counterclockwise arc, negative for clockwise). Symmetric front and rear steer angles (θ) are commanded to allow the tightest possible turn radii for the steering range of motion. K p is the proportional gain. Refer to Table I for the meaning of common variables and dimensions not identified in the text.
Driving over obstacles causes non-zero axle roll angles, breaking the planar assumption. This affects steering in two ways:
First, the yaw of the robot changes with respect to heading (|α − ψ| > 0, see Fig. 3 ). Steering angles are measured with respect to the robot frame, and so the commanded steer angles must be changed in order to align the axles with the desired heading.θ comp in (3) denotes the new commanded steer angle (comp is an abbreviation for axle roll compensation).
Second, the 3-D wheel velocity vector is no longer parallel to the ground plane. When projected onto the ground plane, wheels that are traversing obstacles appear to move slower, which if uncorrected causes deviations in steer angle. This is fixed by scaling the feedforward velocity by s comp . The new 3-D control equation with the added roll compensation terms (θ comp and s comp ) is: 
III. 3-D KINEMATIC MODEL
A 3-D kinematic model of the passive steering design is required to calculate the axle roll compensation terms described in Section II. The following equations are used to transform wheel/terrain contact point coordinates from the axle frame to the world frame. These transformations were derived by following Denavit-Hartenberg conventions [9] , then combining intermediate transforms into two intuitive homogeneous transforms: the transform from axle to robot frame ( R A T ) and the transform from robot to world frame ( W R T ). See Fig. 4 for the location of coordinate frames.
In (4), W P denotes the coordinates of the wheel/terrain contact point in the world frame. The coordinates of each wheel/terrain contact point in the axle frame ( A P ) are fixed:
In (5) B/2 is positive for right wheels and negative for left wheels. (6) is the transform from axle to robot frame. L/2 is positive for front axle wheels and negative for rear wheels. Sine and cosine are abbreviated by s and c. Because of the roll averaging mechanism, the front and rear axle roll angles are always symmetric (φ f ront = −φ rear ). (7) is the transform from robot to world frame. The Euler angle convention used is
The control equation requires that a reference ground plane be defined. The commanded velocity and arc radius are defined with respect to this plane. In this paper the "world" frame is aligned with the ground plane, meaning the world x and y axes span the ground plane.
IV. CALCULATION OF AXLE ROLL COMPENSATION TERMS
This section explains the calculation of both roll compensation terms:θ comp and s comp . These terms modify both the commanded steer angle and wheel velocity when driving on complex terrain so that the passively-steered rover maintains the desired trajectory.
A. Commanded Steer Angle
To compute a unique solution for the compensated commanded steer angles (θ comp ) one additional constraint is required; In the desired steering configuration the vectors from rear-left to front-left and from rear-right to front-right wheel/terrain contact points are aligned with the vehicle heading. (see Fig. 5 ) θ comp for both the front and rear axle are computed iteratively using Newton's method. This algorithm has been verified to converge within 4 iterations for all values of θ and φ within Zoë's range of motion limits. The calculation ofθ comp is summarized in Algorithm 1. All underlined variables in Algorithm 1 are 2×1 vectors, with the first element corresponding to the front axle and the second element corresponding to the rear. A detailed explanation each major step is provided below.
Line 4. The locations of all four wheel/terrain contact points are calculated in world coordinates using the transformations in (6) and (7) . Note that yaw (α) and translation are not included in the transformation.
Line 5. In Algorithm 1, the desired heading direction is the "world" y axis. As stated above, we will constrain vectors 
Algorithm 1
A P (all wheels) 5 :
W P (all wheels) 6: error ←θ − ψ axle
end while from rear to front wheel/terrain contact points to align with heading. To do so we rotate about the world z axis by (α−ψ), the difference between the yaw and heading angle, which is estimated as follows:
Where:
(α − ψ) lef t/right = atan2 P f ront (y) − P rear (y),
where P is an abbreviation for W P . (α − ψ) lef t and (α − ψ) right are the angles of the rear-to-front vectors in the ground plane (for left and right wheels respectively), and α − ψ is a weighted average of these two angles. More weight is given to the side (left or right) with a smaller height difference between the wheels (i.e. the side driving on flatter ground). If ∆h lef t + ∆h right is near zero then α − ψ is instead equal to (α − ψ) lef t + (α − ψ) right ) /2.
Line 6. The axle heading error (error) is then calculated for both the front and rear axles. Error is defined as the difference between the nominal commanded steer angle on flat terrain (θ) and the axle heading (ψ axle ), measured by projecting the left and right wheel/terrain contact points onto the ground plane: Line 7. According to Newton's method, the update tõ θ comp is calculated using the 2×2 Jacobian of the error vector with respect toθ comp . This Jacobian (J) is calculated numerically.
B. Feedforward Velocity Scaling
The feedforward velocity scaling terms (s comp ) scale the commanded wheel velocities when driving on rough terrain. Fig. 6 illustrates the geometry of the calculation. As an intermediate step the terrain slope angle is calculated for each wheel (slope wheel in Fig. 6 
slope wheel = asin(∆h wheel /(R w ω enc ∆t))
6:
s comp ← 1/cos(slope wheel ) 7:
Line 2. The location of the wheel/terrain contact point is calculated in world coordinates. Note that yaw (α) and translation are not included in the transformation.
Line 3. The offset ∆h robot is the difference in height of the robot frame origin between the current and previous timestep (measured with respect to the ground plane). This value could be difficult to measure in practice; an inertial measurement is prone to drift and the update rate for visual motion estimation may be too slow (as observed by Lamon and Siegwart [7] ).
Line 4. ∆h wheel is the difference in height of the wheel/terrain contact point between the current and previous timestep. This noisy differential value may require smoothing.
Line 5. A slope angle is calculated for each wheel using the differential change in height and the encoder measurement of wheel velocity. (Fig. 6) Line 6. Finally, this slope angle is used to calculate the feedforward velocity scale factor (s comp ) for each wheel. Note that feedforward velocity increases with the steepness of the slope. The s comp term is capped at 1.5 to prevent wheel velocities from exceeding hardware limits.
With properly calculatedθ comp and s comp terms, the controller will command the ideal steering angles and wheel velocities to accurately steer the rover on rough terrain.
V. DYNAMIC SIMULATION RESULTS
Evaluation of the controller was performed on an Open Dynamics Engine (ODE) simulation of the Zoë rover. Care was taken to accurately model Zoë's mass, dimensions, joint configuration (roll averaging), and controller (frequency, gains, and acceleration limits). The friction coefficient and force-dependent-slip values were tuned to match the lowslip wheel/terrain contact observed experimentally. Two tests are presented; in both tests Zoë is commanded to drive straight but the controller is equally effective when an arc is commanded. Bothθ comp and s comp were tested.
A. Ramp Obstacle Test
In this test Zoë's left wheels drive over a ramp obstacle at 0.15 m/s. The dimensions of the ramp are 1.71 m length × 0.41 m height with a 36
• slope angle (see Fig. 7 , Right). With roll compensation off, the controller behaves as when Zoë is driving on flat terrain and forces both the front and rear steer angles to zero, causing a final heading error of 2.4
• . With roll compensation on, the controller commands non-zero steering angles and the error is eliminated (see the dashed black lines in Fig. 8 ). Note that after the obstacle is traversed and Zoë resumes driving on the flat ground plane, the yaw and heading angles are aligned (α = ψ).
In Fig. 9 , note that the perceived slope angles (slope wheel in Algorithm 2) are nearly correct when driving up the ramp, but are overestimated by [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] • when driving down the ramp. This is because insufficient traction causes the wheels to slide down the ramp. Wheel slip for the front left wheel is approximately -17% when descending the ramp, where wheel slip is defined as:
where V is the linear velocity of the wheel center, R w is the wheel radius, and ω enc is the wheel angular velocity (as measured by the encoder) [10] . Fortunately, the PID controller maintains the desired steer angle despite the minor disturbance caused by wheel slip.
B. Random Rough Terrain Test
In this test Zoë drives on random rough terrain (RMS height = 0.15 m, correlation length = 0.75 m, see Fig. 10 ) at a speed of 0.5 m/s. With roll compensation enabled, a final heading error of -4.4
• is eliminated (see Fig. 11 ).
VI. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS
The controller was also evaluated in physical experiments on the Zoë rover. This section presents experimental results replicating the first simulation test in which Zoë's left wheels are driven over a ramp obstacle at 0.15 m/s (see photo in Fig. 7 ). Experimental setup is identical including ramp dimensions and controller gain (K p = 2.0). Bothθ comp and s comp were tested. The experiment was repeated with Zoë's right wheels driving over the obstacle for comparison. Without roll compensation, a final yaw error of 2.1
• is produced by driving over the obstacle. With roll compensation this error is reduced to approximately 0.3
• in both tests (see Fig. 12 and 13) . The asymmetry between the left and right wheels traversing the obstacle is likely due to inexactness in the hardware fabrication and calibration. For example, note that the magnitude of the front axle roll is consistently larger than the rear axle roll.
In Fig. 14 , note that the slope angle is overestimated when descending the ramp, just as it was in simulation (Fig. 9) . Due to sensing limitations, in this test the change in height of the robot (∆h robot in Algorithm 2) was inferred from the axle roll angles by assuming only positive obstacles. This assumption was only necessary to compute the s comp terms which are less critical at low speeds, because the PID controller can easily maintain the desired steer angles. No assumptions were necessary to compute theθ comp terms. In Fig. 15 , note that with roll compensation enabled, wheels that do not traverse the obstacle (the right wheels) deviate less from the nominal velocity. This indicates that the scaled feedforward velocities are maintaining the desired steer angles with little error for the PID controller to correct.
VII. CONCLUSIONS AND FUTURE WORK
Passively steered vehicles are ideal for many planetary exploration applications due to their reliability and efficiency. The Zoë rover demonstrated this by autonomously traversing over 250 km of rough desert terrain. With the presented 3-D kinematic controller, passively-steered vehicles can not only traverse rough terrain, but follow exact trajectories while doing so. This is accomplished by compensating for axle roll in both the commanded steer angles and the feedforward wheel velocities. In both simulation and physical experiments, trajectory following for the Zoë rover was greatly improved using the new controller. This enhanced controller establishes the viability of the passive-steering rover design for precise navigation.
Concurrent research includes the high-frequency estimation of velocity using optical flow. This system could be used to detect loss of traction, an important task as the passivesteering design requires traction to control the steer angles. Future work includes integration of the controller with a higher-level planner that uses terrain map data. The planner could use terrain map data to define the ground plane. In addition, the planner could determine whether or not an obstacle is traversable (based on shape, height, etc.) then reduce the vehicle speed before reaching the obstacle. Atacama project (NAG5-12890) supported development of the Zoë rover.
